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Question 1. Read the passage and answer the following questions. (10)

One evening, grandfather and I were going to the temple. On our way

we had a bath in the temple tank. While leaving the tank, I noticed

something bright lying in the sand. I picked it up. It was a silver

rupee. I was happy. I thought that it was a gift from God.

Ql. Who were going to the temple ?

Q2. Who noticed something bright lying in the sand ?

Q3. Fill up the blanks to complete the sentences ?

a) We had a ..... in the temple tank ?

b) I thought that it was a .... ...from God ?

Question 2. Matchthe words in column A with words in column B (10)

AB
Immediately

Fowl

cift

bird

to be deprived of

intelligence



Wits

Lost
at once

something presented

Question 3.

Question 4.

Fill up the blanks using is/ am/ arel was :

l. Gandhi ji _ a greatleader.

2. These dolls pretty. I love them.

3. I--agoodplayer.
4. They going to the market.

5. This book very interosting. ,,1,-_,,

' ,1,

Fill up the blanks using al an/ the,i, "
,,,

1. I had tasty apple ftitleakfast,
2. _Ganga is a holy rivJf.

3. He i, 
-lonest *urr.

4. John is -- Englishman.
'.+

5. His uncle'is ,,,,,,,,,, Folice officer.

Question 5. Change the gender.

,.Father i

Brother

Grandfather

Uncle

King

Question 6. Mind Mapping:

(10)

(10)

(10)

(10)



Question 8.

Question 7. Change the number.

bag

pencil

field

coin

train

Make sentences using following words:

1. Village

2. Play

3. Happy

4. Mother

5. House

Question 9. Dictation (Two Sentences)

(10)

(10)

(10)


